SUMMER FOOD STARTS JUNE 27
Kids eat free this summer thanks to FFLC’s Summer Food Program, which provides free lunches to children and teens 18 and younger. Most sites open June 27 and serve congregate meals to groups, in congregate meal sites. That means we’ll ask kids to stay at the site to eat their meals.
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SWEET DREAMS ARE MADE OF CHEESE
Dore and James Gruending own Cheese Bliss, serving delicious cheese sandwiches out of their 900-square-foot store in downtown Eugene. For them, participating in FFLC’s Grilled Cheese Experience is personal.

“The Grilled Cheese Experience is perfect for people like us,” said Dore. “It’s really accomplished something that people are going to appreciate.”

“The Grilled Cheese Experience is just that — an experience,” said Dore. “We’re here to nurture the community, which makes us really proud.”

“From the bottom of our hearts, we’re so grateful,” said Madison in Eugene. For them, participating in FFLC’s Grilled Cheese Experience is personal.
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THE GRILLED CHEESE EXPERIENCE RAISES $61,000
COVID got in the way of this annual celebration of bangers, but we were excited to announce the return of the Justice of Eating Awards and to officially celebrate these 2020 winners. Congratulations!

Burrito Brigade, Group Category
Helping Hand, Partner Agency Category
Cindy Wiborg, Individual Category
King Eathan Winery, Dance Category
Karen Edmonds, Award of Excellence

Since 2011, FFLC has presented the Justice of Eating Awards to groups, partner agencies and individuals for their distinguished contributions to hunger relief in Lane County.

2022 NOMINATIONS OUt, JUNE 17
We are currently accepting nominations for the 2022 Justice of Eating awards. We encourage anyone to nominate an organization or individual.

Judging criteria and nomination form in English and Spanish can be found on our website at foodforlanecounty.org/give. To try out our yellow pages, follow this link. To try out our yellow pages, follow this link.

Thank you to everyone for making this event a huge success, including our participating restaurants and food carts and these generous sponsors:

Kendall Carew - Jerry’s Home Improvement Center • Pacific Blue Health Finance • KVAL-TV • FOODFINDER 800-1100 KIPOR - 105 101 County • 900 RDI

Congratulations to these restaurants:

Hay Valley Bakers • Biggest Cheese! • Fisherman’s Market Eugene

Thank you for the dedicated service you provide to Lane County.
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Empty Bowls Sale is May 6 at the Dining Room or (541) 343-2822 x103. Contact FFLC Events Coordinator Dawn Marie. We are still accepting wood, glass, clay and fiber presented by Northwest Community Credit Union. By local artists and start at $10. Every purchase comes with a coupon for a free bowl of soup at a participating restaurant. Buy a Bowl, Fill a Bowl. More details coming this summer!

In person (and from home) 770 Bailey Hill Rd., Eugene Friday, October 14, 2022 4:30pm-7:30pm FRIDAY, MAY 6 Empty Bowls Sale at the Dining Room SATURDAY, MAY 14 Home Out/House Fund Drive SATURDAY, JUNE 4 Youth Ballroom Grand Re-opening MONDAY, JUNE 6 Chef Night Out at Lane Events Center SUNDAY, JULY 24 Feast to the Lane County Fair FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 Empty Bowls Dinner & Auction at Bailey Hill Warehouse

DRIVES KEEP FOOD AND FUNDS MOVING FFLC relies on food and food donations from all sources. Thank you for these recent drives for keeping the food and funds moving to our neighbors in need.

6-Pack Give Back • Aesthetic Surgical Arts • Alpha Kappa Psi • Business Law • Centre • Dutch Luv • EWEB • Fortnightly Club of Eugene • The Footwise Heart Center • Helping Neighborhood — Oregon Medical Group • Friendly Street Market • Market of Choice • Down to Earth • The Kiva • Fisherman’s Market • Lane Events Center • Renovation is in full swing at our Bailey Hill Road facility, have a small reserve for unexpected additional costs as we complete the work at Bailey Hill. Reconstruction is full swing at our Bailey Hill Road facility, with the majority of the work scheduled to be completed by mid-summer.}

CREATE YOUR WILL FOR FREE WITH FREEWILL

This spring, make an even bigger impact on Lane County and for the people and causes you care about. FFLC has partnered with FreeWill to help you create your estate plan securely and for free.

The process can be completed in as little as 20 minutes. It’s an easy way to protect the most important things to you, including your home, family and community. FreeWill is a national, user-friendly online tool that provides access to food in Lane County.

Thank you for helping this community dream become a reality.
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